
Memorandum of Understanding

This Memorandum of understanding (MoU) is made on this the date---------

At Bengaluru,

BY AND BETWEEN

National Institute of Technology, Located at Plot No. FA7, Zone, Pi, GT Kamal Road, Delhi,
110036 hereinafter referred to as the "INSTITUTE" which expression shall, unless it be
repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, deemed to mean and include its successors and

assigns) OFTHE FIRSTPART.

AND
Amity University a duly registered Private University, having its campus at Bengaluru, NH-
2Q7 Opposite to the office of Deputy Commissioner, Devanhalli, Doddaballapura, Bengaluru
Karnataka 562110 hereafter referred to as the Institution" which expression shall, unless it be
.repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, deemed to mean and include its successors and
assigns) OF THE SECOND PART. National Institute of Technology and Amity University,
Bengaluru shall individually be referred to as the 'Party' and collectively as the 'Parties'.

PREAMBLE

Whereas both the Parties have, under this MoV agreed to collaborate with each other for
. ~nderstanding of students about Industry vi~ ~tudCritProjects, Research Projects,

and Industnal VISits1Training.



1.2. This MOU shall be valid for 2 years from the date of signing and each party shall be at full
liberty to terminate the collaboration, with a notice period of 60 days.

1.3. Both .parties shall take all reasonable steps to ensure the success~l ~ompletion of the
collaboration and co-operate with each other in duly carrying out the oblIgatIOn agreed upon.

2. Mutual Obligation

2.1 Each party shall respect the other's intellectual property (IP) and shall nonuse any trade
name, trademark, symbol, or designation belonging to the other, without prior written approval.
No party shall hold out as an agent or representative, of the other or create any liability for the
other. The parties shall indemnify the other for breach of this clause.

2.2. Both parties shall maintain confidentiality about any information, discussions, strategies,
or any material which shall be deemed to be confidential and marked accordingly. Any
information, course material or the like in the public domain shall not be part of this
commitment.

23 The Instituuon will conduct training, hold student competitions at its discretion to
encourage completion of their projects.

2.4 No party may assign this MOUor any rights or obligat~onsunder '~s MOUto any person
entity . '. . prior written consent of the other parties. Any assignment in violation of

and void ..

public

fiom its side who.will be the primary point of

ts or Teyenllcj:er loss or
Qanseque{\~~ -damages



?5 T~e relat~onshi~ of the parties under this MOU shall be nonexclusive and both parties,
including their affiliates, subsidiaries and divisions, are free to pursue other AGREEMENTs
or collaborations of anv kind. .

~.6 T~e pr~visions of this MOU are severable, and if any provision of this MOU is found to be
.invalid, void or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will remain in full force and effect.

Annexure I

Purpose/Scope of the Collaboration Student/Education

1) Exchange of scientific and technical information

2) Joint supervision of Postgraduate and Ph.D.students

3) Undertaking collaborative research activities through participation in the internationally
funded projects.

4) .Jointly organize events such as seminars, workshops, conferences and training programs

5) Training/Research Internship of students of both institutions as per the facilities and
resources available

Q) Share faculty expertise to solve research problems resulting in publications, research
proposals " ,

7) Interaction with subject experts

Any other objective as agreed upon in writ~ngby both the institutions

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

e Memorandum of understanding (MoU) as outlined in this document is not intended to
be a binding document. Rather, it .is ~eant to describe. the nature and collaborative

11l!i.uL~IL\<" to suggest guidelines for co?peratl?n. Nothing, therefore, shall
.+~~~~:.:,u"r\feitherparty, nor any constraints be Imposed by either party upon

this MOU.shall be deemed to create a partnership. J~int venture, or
the pattIes.



\

3. The Memorandum of understanding is not intended to create any legal relationship of
employer-employee or principal and agent amongst the parties.

4. This ~e~or~ndum of Understanding shall remain valid for a period of TWO years from the
date of Its sigrung and can be extended on mutual terms and conditions.

5. Thro~gh this Me.mo~andum of Understanding both parties affirm their commitment. to fulfill
and achieve the objectives mutually agreed upon in this Memorandum of Understand mg.

6. This MOU constitutes the entire agreement and understanding between the parties as to the
subject ~atter hereof and supersedes all prior discussions, agreements and undertaking~ of
every kind and nature between them, whether written or oral, with respect to such subject
matter, This MOU may subsequently be modified only by a written document executed by both
parties.

This Memorandum of Understanding shall be governed by, and is to be construed in accordance with, the
laws of India and the Courts in Bengaluru shall have exclusive jurisdiction over alLdisputes arising out of
or in retation to this Memorandum of Understanding.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this MoU in their corporate names by their
respective officers, duly authorized, on the respective dates hereinafter mentioned

National Institute of Technology, Delhi
Amity University. Bengaluru

Name: Prof. Aj~y KSharma
Name: Prof. (Dr.) D. Subhakar

Desii~ation: Director Designation~Vice Chancellor

~~~,< ~ __ ....pr~~Dc~~~~~n~un" ~
Dr; Ajay Kumnr Sharma ATity Upiversity Beng:e!ltn.! \ ~ - ~.

LJi{I'>C toI-/l~~~i;.f;
~ ~JT<f5t ~f ~

NatiOllal:Jasrffii~of Technology Delhi

Wltne.ss~~I9-~\.I
NamejDr. Shashvat \Dt.""Q


